Engineering services in the framework of an Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) is complex and open to mistakes if a rigorous approach is not taken. Combining SOA with features to support dynamic service discovery, management and binding, increase the chances that an architecture configuration has been incorrectly specified. To facilitate service engineers designing and implementing service systems we introduced the notion of Service Modes, that at design time provide an abstraction of service configurations given particular requirements for runtime. This paper describes how behaviour protocols are included in these configurations and how properties of combined architecture and behaviour models can be used to perform some useful analysis to assure dynamic service architecture configurations are safer and more resilient to incompatibilities. The modelling and analysis techniques are supported by an implementation in the LTSA WS-Engineer, a comprehensive integrated tool suite for verification and validation of service compositions.
Introduction
Designing service configurations for a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) has typically been discussed with a static view [1] , in that service compositions and their bindings are designed for a single architecture configuration that needs to be modified as new requirements are introduced. This leads to a complex situation of specifying and managing the dynamic requirements of services (both in service request and provision) and how these can be specified in a single architecture model. Adaptive service brokering requirements are typically drawn from both functional and non-functional aspects of services. Functional requirements are specified as the type of service, it's provided function and interface specification (methods and pa-rameters), whilst non-functional aspects include Quality-of-Service (QoS) measurements (such as functional response time). At London Software Systems, our previous work on service architectures concentrated on service architecture configuration patterns for specifying dynamic service brokering requirements and capabilities. More specifically we developed an architectural profile [2] to allow service engineers to specify the different brokering requirements for service components in a particular mode.
This paper describes an approach to include behaviour protocols in software architecture mode models and use these to perform model checking of properties to assure correctness and consistency. Section 2 consists of a brief background to SOA, Modes and services analysis, whilst section 3 introduces a case study based upon service modes. Section 4 describes an approach for engineering services with modes and in Section 5, transformations from modes to models are specified. Section 6 highlights the analysis that can be performed on these models given particularly properties related to service architecture modes. Section 7 illustrates a prototype implementation of the approach and Section 8 concludes the paper with a summary of contribution and future work.
Background and Related Work
The software architecture of a system consists of software components, the properties of the components (methods, interfaces, bindings) and the relationships between them. A software services architecture follows this principle yet additionally places an emphasis on service characteristics, such as Quality-Of-Service (QoS) and reconfigurations as events trigger changes in the system. As an abstract form to describe component adaptation, Software Architecture Modes were perhaps first introduced in [4] , in which they identify a mode as an abstraction of a specific set of services that must interact for the completion of a PESOS'09, May 18-19, 2009, Vancouver, Canada 978-1-4244-3716-0/09/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE ICSE'09 Workshop 1 specific subsystem task. Hirsch's introduction to modes included architectural configuration but did not elaborate on component behavioural change as part of mode adaptation. Consequently, the concept of mode architectures has been extended with behavioural adaptation in [5] , focusing on modes as behavioural specifications relating to architecture specification albeit indirectly. Additionally, use of a formal algebraic language typically takes a central role in modelling and analysis of architectural configurations and adaptation. Some significant works include [6] in which the author adopts the Darwin ADL to to capture dynamic aspects of an architecture and model a system as a set of valid subsystems and a set of constraints on their interconnections. Darwin [3] is amongst a number of ADLs addressing the dynamic binding and interfacing of components for which others include Wright [7] .
For modelling requirements of services and SOA there has been several UML profiles proposed in [8, 9, 10] . These profiles generally provide a set of stereotypes that represent features of service artefacts, including a service specification (interface), gateway (ports) and orchestrated collaboration (behaviour specifications). What is generally missing from these existing profile approaches is the ability to identify the requirements and capabilities of services and then to elaborate on the dynamic changes anticipated for adaptation or self-management. For the design of service compositions the dynamic composition of services has largely focused on planning techniques, such as in [11, 12] , generally with the specification of a guiding policy with some goals of service state. Runtime service brokering also plays an important role in being able to adapt component configurations [13] between requesters and providers yet there is little detail on providing analysis of requirements for brokering.
The approach described in this paper provides an alternative view of modes, combining both architecture and behaviour specifications with that of functional and nonfunctional service requirements. We have already reported on generating runtime artefacts (e.g. for service brokering) in our earlier work [2] , and this paper concentrates on the design time analysis to ensure that artefacts are consistent and correct at runtime once deployed.
Case Study
The work is guided by a case study based upon a set of requirements formed from those reported as part of a European Union project called Sensoria [9] , our role is to support the deployment and re-engineering aspects of this case study and in particular, to provide a self-management approach. In this case study are a number of scenarios relating to a Vehicle Services Platform and the interactions, events and constraints that are posed on this services architecture. One particular scenario focuses upon Driving As-sistance (illustrated in Figure 1 ), and a navigation system which undertakes route planning and user-interface assistance to a vehicle driver. Within this scenario are a number of events which change the operating mode of the navigation systems. For example, two vehicles are configured where one is a master and another is a slave. Events received by each vehicle service platform, for example an accident happens between vehicles, requires that the system adapts and changes mode to recover from the event. In a more complex example, the vehicles get separated on the highway (because, say, one of the drivers had to pull over), the master vehicle switches to planning mode and the slave vehicle to convoy. However, if an accident occurs behind the master and in front of the slave vehicle, meaning only the slave needs to detour it must somehow re-join the master vehicle route planning. The slave navigation system could firstly change to a detour mode (to avoid the accident), then switch to planning mode (to reach a point in range of the master vehicle), and finally switch to convoy mode when close enough to the master vehicle. 
Approach
Our approach, illustrated in Figure 2 , currently considers analysis from from three viewpoints. Firstly, the compliance of protocols with that of architecture component (service) configurations, secondly from the correctness of service composition behaviour with that of architecture configurations and service protocol, and thirdly from a composition of architecture configurations and behaviour (namely Service Modes). To achieve this analysis, engineers input service requirements and capabilities by building service architecture specifications in a higher level architectural notation (such as UML). Attributed to these service architecture specifications are protocols for each of the service components used, detailing their required and provided services and the interface specification.
The inputs mentioned previously are then transformed to architecture and behavioural models. Service architecture specifications are transformed to the Darwin ADL modelling each service component, their required and provided services and their bindings between service instances. Service behavioural models are transformed to the FSP notation in two model sets. Firstly by translation of the service component interface specifications and secondly the higher level activity models of service compositions. The models are then passed to Darwin and FSP compilers respectively. The Darwin compiler generates FSP representations of each of the component specifications. The FSP compiler takes an FSP model and generates a Labelled Transition System (LTS). The result of transformation and compilation is a set of related state machines mapping both architecture and behaviour model transitions as a system. However, the transformation also generates and maps some properties (detailed in section 6) to use as correctness checks against the system models.
Figure 2. Approach to Architecture and Behaviour Analysis of Service Modes
The final step in the approach is the analysis of the state machines generated by compilation. Using the properties generated previously, the state machines are checked for any violations against these properties. If there are violations, then the results are shown back to the engineer. The service architecture specifications can then be corrected or modified to clear these violations.
Modes to Models

Service Modes
A Service Modes Architecture consists of specifying the service components, their requirements and capabilities and interface specifications. A high-level architecture configuration is given in UML to represent the component specifications and their relationships. We developed and apply a UML Service Modes Profile [2] to identify various elements of architecture elements for service brokering, and reuse this in the approach to identify required and provided services in modes. An example composite structure diagram for a service modes architecture is illustrated in Figure 3 for an InVehicle Service composition consisting of Orchestrator, Reasoner, LocalDiscovery and VehicleCommGateway services. Each component will offer services to its clients, each such service is a component contract. A component specification defines a contract between clients requiring services, and implementers providing services. The contract is made up of two parts. The static part, or usage contract, specifies what clients must know in order to use provided services. The usage contract is defined by interfaces provided by a component, and required interfaces that specify what the component needs in order to function. The interfaces contain the available operations, their input and output parameters, exceptions they might raise, preconditions that must be met before a client can invoke the operation, and post conditions that clients can expect after invocation. These operations represent features and obligations that constitute a coherent offered or required service. At this level, the components are defined and connected in a static way, or in other words, the view of the component architecture represents a complete description disregarding the necessary state of collaboration for a given goal. Even if the designer wishes to restrict the component diagram to only those components which do collaborate, the necessary behaviour and constraints are not explicit to be able to determine how, in a given situation, the components should interact.
Additionally, Service Adaptation and constraining changes to architecture and services, identifies both functional and non-functional variants on the specification. Using the Service Modes Profile we identify ModeCollaborations (composite structure diagrams) with ModeBindings (connectors) that can be constrained with ModeConstraints (UML constraints) which are categorised further by a constraint stereotype. For example, in the domain of Quality-Of-Service (QoS) a QoS Profile can be used to describe the required QoS when connecting a particular service partner (of a particular type and offering similar specifications of usage). A good example profile is based upon a recommendation to the Object Management Group (OMG) in [14] . Additionally, architectural constraints may be specified in the Object Constraint Language (OCL) or another constraint based language. The constraint language adopted becomes an implementation-dependent aspect of analysing models in UML2. An example constraint applied to a Mod-eCollaboration is also illustrated in Figure 3 , in this case for the requirement that a QoSResponseTime should be offered less than 20ms by the OtherVehicle service.
Service Behaviour requirements are attributed to each of the service components in each mode architecture. In addition to the interface specification assigned or created in the modes architecture, the service engineer can specify what behaviour the service fulfils. This describes the behaviour of required and provided interfaces, in that the sequence of the interface protocol is directly given. An example taken from the In-Vehicle Service architecture is for the DriverVe-hicleUI service. As the behaviour is for a single component it is more concise to describe the behaviour in a state machine diagram notation. UML provides such a diagramming notation, and an illustration for the DriverVehicleUI modes is given in Figure 4 . Note that in Convoy mode (state ma- Service Mode Behaviour is a higher-level view of the service composition in a given mode. Service Mode Behaviour is more akin to service orchestration (a local coordinated process of service interactions), for which orchestrations languages such as the Web Service Business Process Execution Language (WS-BPEL) is widely adopted. At a design level however, the orchestration behaviour can be specified in a Activity Diagram notation. In fact, our work aligns closely with that of the Sensoria UML4SOA [9] work which has developed UML Activity Diagram to WS-BPEL transformation routines and we also consider in our future work to leverage such mechanisms to generate service mode compositions for deployment. At design time, the activities for mode orchestration consist of two concepts. Firstly, orchestrating the default composition of services required and provided in the specified mode architecture. Secondly, the orchestration should also be able to react to events which cause mode changes, or in other words cater for the switching between the modes specified in the different architecture configurations. To specify the services required and provided, the engineer includes invoking and receiving activities in the behaviour. To specify mode changes, the engineer adds event handlers (and follow on activities) to react to certain events which cause a mode change. The event synchronisations are aligned by activities in a main service orchestration (in this example the Orchestrator component executes a main composition process). Changing modes requires that all service invocations are complete following the principles of Quiescence (i.e. placing a system in a consistent state before and after runtime changes). "An example Service Mode Behaviour is illustrated in Figure 5 . Note the events that lead to mode changes, for example receiving notification of an accident from an Highway Emergency Service.
Figure 5. Convoy Service Mode Behaviour specified in Activity Diagram
Architecture Models
A Darwin model is a set of loosely coupled, contextindependent software components, which communicate to achieve an overall goal. Components interact by accessing services. Each inter-component interaction is represented by a binding between a required service and a provided service. Our UML2toDarwin mapping extracts various elements of the UML2 Model to construct a Darwin specification. The process is as follows. Given an input of a UML Model, each of the packages in the model are scanned for ModeCollaborations, and a list is created. For each collaboration in the list, the set of elements is analysed for component structure diagrams and a set of components is generated in the Darwin specification. For each ModeBinding within a ModeCollaboration, a series of Darwin portals are created to represent required and provided services in the ModeCollaboration, and instances of components in the relationship. An example mapping from a UML Mode-Binding to a Darwin model representation is illustrated in Figure 6 . 
Behaviour Models
To build the behaviour models in the approach the FSP notation is used to formally describing the sequences of behaviour processes specified at both the service and service composition levels of the service mode configurations. To facilitate this we have built several transformations which take either activity diagram, state machine or sequence charts and translate the process flow to corresponding FSP process statements. The fine detail around these translators is not the purpose of this paper, however for clarity a brief summary of the translation required for each is provided. In each case however, the architectural model is referenced and each service is considered in turn by traversing the tree of the architecture. State Machine Transformation takes each of the state machines for each service and builds a corresponding FSP process composition. UML state machine diagrams depict the various states that an object may be in and the transitions between those states. A state machine consists of a series of regions, states and transitions. Regions include states and transitions. To begin with the transformation identifies an initial (pseudo) state and locates any corresponding first states by following the initial state transitions. If there is more than one transition from a state, then this is modelled as a choice (as the actual runtime may trigger these transitions in any order or not at all). Each transition builds a corresponding FSP sequential process which are composed when the traversal and transformation of the entire state machine is completed. The result of building processes and composing them generates a Labelled Transition System (LTS). An LTS example for the DVUI State Machine given earlier in this section is illustrated in Figure 7 .
Figure 7. LTS Model of DriverVehicleUI [Planning Mode] State Machine
Activity Diagram Transformation provides a similar routine to the state machine transformation however activity diagrams have a much richer set of constructs. A UML Activity Diagram consists of activities, activityNodes, Edges, Guards and Weights. An activityNode may be one of several types including Action, DataStore, DecisionNode, FlowNode, ForkNode, Event etc. For the purpose of our initial analysis we only consider the simple behaviour node types of Action, DecisionNode and ForkNode. For each mode architecture specified, one or more composition activity diagrams are located in the architecture package. To begin with the transformation identifies an initial (pseudo) nodes and locates any corresponding first actions by following the initial node edges. Depending on the type of action it encounters it produces a different FSP model. For example, if it encounters a DecisionNode then a guarded FSP process is created, which provides a choice of sequence progress in the FSP model depending on the value of an FSP variable. To represent a choice, an enumerated variable is created to provide alternative paths of execution. If however, the transformer encounters a ForkNode then a parallel process composition is created in the FSP model. Each path from the ForkNode is composed in this parallel process (repre-senting a concurrent transition between the different activity paths in the diagram). Additionally, we represent Events (and their signals) as additional sequence processes in the FSP model. Again, the FSP built from the transformation can be compiled as an LTS, for which an example of the Convoy Service Mode Behaviour is illustrated in Figure 8 . 
Combined Models
Darwin ADL specifications and component behaviour models can be translated to FSP process models using the mechanism discussed in [15] . Their approach is aimed towards dynamic plug-ins and architecture analysis. The approach in this paper expands on their approach by considering evolving and dynamic models of service architecture whilst maintaining different configurations using the concept of modes.
Firstly, each service behaviour model is composed to build an architecture model. This represents a combined behaviour model of all service behaviour linked in to a single architecture behaviour model. The transformation creates an ArchitectureBehaviour process which consists of a parallel composition process of all the named service behaviour models created from the state machines previously. Each state machine model has an initial and end state, and therefore they are composed and synchronised on these states. Secondly, the Service Mode Behaviour model (transformed from the activity diagram) is included in a SystemBehaviour process. The SystemBehaviour process is aligned with the System component created in the earlier transformation from architecture to Darwin ADL.
Analysis
It was mentioned at the beginning of this paper three types of analysis for a service modes architecture being protocol compatibility, behaviour reachability and modes composition analysis. These types of analysis effectively analyse lower-level to higher-level aspects of a service modes architecture but others are considered in future work.
Service Protocol Compatibility analyses the expected provided and required service interactions between services in each mode composition. This includes both the ordering of interactions in which services expect their methods to be called, but also the order that they call other service's methods. The process of analysis takes as input the combined model produced in section 5.2 and analyses each mode service protocol with that of the other services in the architecture configuration. To achieve this an additional FSP process is created selecting only those services in a particular mode configuration (e.g. Convoy Mode) and composes these with both component architecture configuration instances and bindings (from the Darwin model) and service behaviour (from the service FSP model). The property is illustrated in the following FSP snippet, where interfaces are represented as variables (set), the || symbol defines a parallel composition, and each service is named from c1...cX. Relabelling using the FSP / operator binds the interfaces of different service components. Mode Behaviour Reachability analyses the expected service composition behaviour with that which is offered by the services in the mode configuration. The goal is to take the behaviour model of the System and compare it to that of the Architecture (on analysis of the combined System and Architecture model described in section 5.4). To achieve this an additional FSP process is specified composing the combined model with that of a new process specification for the System behaviour model. This defines a new property to specify that the System behaviour model is used as the specification against that of the architecture model behaviour (i.e. with that of each of the service's provided behaviour). A deadlock occurs if the System behaviour process is not achievable given the service behaviour required and provided. A sample FSP for analysis is as follows: The third type of analysis considered is that of Modes Composition Analysis. This analyses the composition of system behaviour specified in all the modes given in the Modes architecture specification. The goal is to take each service mode behaviour specified and consider the events which designate a mode change. For example, in the switch example from Convoy to Detour (given in Figure 5 ) an event received by the composition activity for a HighwayEmergency eventually leads to a notification of architectural change to a Detour Mode. Using analysis through modelchecking the service engineer can check whether the behaviour specified in this is compatible through the Detour Mode service composition behaviour receiving this notification. At runtime it would be expected that a coordinator agent manages the events and runtime architecture changes (e.g. swapping in and out different service composition processes).
Limitations
The modelling and analysis currently only considers the structural elements of the architecture combined with behaviour specification. In practice there should also be a higher-level policy, which in addition to the service constraints, governs when mode switches can occur and how the coordination should be realised across a distributed services architecture. This policy may take many forms, but is likely to be in a distributed management specification (such as the PONDER2 language) or also include behavioural specification in the form of the Web Service Choreography Description Language (WS-CDL).
Tool Support
The LTSA WS-Engineer Tool (illustrated in Figure 9 ) has been extended to support Service Mode analysis by automatically transforming Service Mode Architecture specifications in to Darwin ADL and FSP behaviour models. WS-Engineer benefits from being integrated in to the Eclipse IDE (as a plug-in) and can therefore leverage existing modelling tools, such as the IBM Rational Software Architect (RSA) tool for UML2 specifications. Service Models can be analysed using one of several perspectives, with results shown graphically inside the tool. The tool is freely available for download at http://www.ws-engineer.net.
Conclusions
This paper presents an introduction to the analysis of service mode architectures and the service composition behaviour specified around these. Our contribution is aimed at providing easily accessible and practical tools for service engineers to develop adaptive and evolving service architectures and we believe the concept of service modes provides a practical level of abstraction for them to achieve this. Using model checking techniques, we have shown some analysis of models produced from the specifications of service mode architectures. Future work will continue to develop efficient transformation routines, enhancing the interpretation of different constructs within service architecture specifications and enabling different notations to be used. In particular we wish to extend the analysis to consider service mode policies and their constraints against architecture specifications. The concept of generating alternative modes is also possible using other architecture analysis tools (such as the approach taken with the Alloy tool) and analysing this with an overall service adaptation policy specification. The work is supported by the EU FET-IST Global Computing 2 project Sensoria (IST-3-016004-IP-09).
